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Sunday May 7th 2023 

Walk - Corryhabbie Hill (781m), Glen Fiddich to Tomnavoulin 

This is an A to B through hike supported by a hired coach. Coach drop off and start of walk at Bridgehaugh 
(NJ 34030 357620) through Glen Fiddich to Glenfiddich Lodge, climb on LR Track, bypassing the summit of 
Hill of Glenroads, along Morton’s Way to trig point of Corryhabbie Hill (781m). SW to Cairn Dregnie and   out 
via Whitefolds Farm to the coach at Allanreid (NJ 23693 24882). 
Total distance 17km, Ascent 752m, Time approx. 6 hrs. 
On the day If there is a sub group that feels up to it, a lower level alternative could be proposed, up along the land 
rover track following the River Fiddich to the watershed with Back Burn in Glen Suie and out to the car park. 
Total distance 20.1 km. Ascent 511m, Time approx. 6 hours  
OS Map 28, 36, 37.   Good level of fitness is required.  
Meet at bus stop opposite Culter Village Hall,  on North Deeside Rd, Peterculter  at 7:45am for prompt 08.00 
departure by coach.  A coach fee of £12 for members and £15 non-members will be charged. 
Book through the walks co-ordinator David Soden david_soden@ sky.com or 07851 630789 by Sunday 30th April.. 

Saunter –  Carn Leac Saighdeir 699m (The Laird’s Bed) NJ270060 

We’ll start from the Corgaff Castle carpark NJ256090 and turn right onto the path at NJ259088 and follow it 

round over Carn Meadhonach.  Then across to the broad plateau of Camock Hill, the 692m summit being an 

optional extra. Our main objective, CLS is a short walk off the main track. From here the path winds down to 

the Old Military Road at NJ285069 and a left turn will take us back to the A939.   

Total distance 11km; ascent 340m, time 4.5 hours.  

Meet Corgaff Castle carpark NJ256090 at 9.30am Car parking as above as space is limited, please fill the 

cars.  

Book through walks co-ordinator Malcom Smith,  malcolm_susie@btinternet.com  before Friday 4th May. 

====================================================================================== 
Walkers must wear walking boots (gaiters essential), carry WARM and waterproof clothing, hat and gloves and take plenty of 
food and liquids.  
 
Culter hillwalking club has no members who are qualified leaders or instructors. Therefore anyone volunteering to assist the club on a walk cannot be held 
responsible for other members' welfare. Members must be aware they are solely responsible for themselves at all times. Hillwalking and mountaineering are 
activities with a danger of personal injury and death. Those participating in these activities should be aware of the risks and accept the responsibility for their 
own actions and involvement. No responsibility can be accepted by Culter Hillwalking club committee, members, guests or co-ordinators of walks for any 
mishap, which may occur, during a walk. Dog owners must ensure that their dogs are on a short lead at all times. 
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